
BENEFITS

•  Instant, low-calorie energy boost*

•  Full of powerful antioxidants

•  Highly concentrated ingredients

•  Supports focus*

•  No crash and won’t keep you  
up at night

•  No chemicals, caffeine, or artificial 
sweeteners

HERBAL ENERGY SHOT
This unique liquid herbal concentrate delivers a boost of sustained natural 
energy and supports mental focus.* Low in calories and charged with powerful 
antioxidants, each 15-mL vial provides on-the-go fuel, making it ideal for athletes, 
students, and anyone needing an afternoon “pick-me-up.”* Sunrise® is made with 
natural ingredients, with no added stimulants, sweeteners,  or chemicals—so it 
won’t cause jitters or a “crash.” Portable and easy to use, just pop the top and take 
a shot.

PHILOSOPHY OF REGENERATION®

True to the Philosophy of Regeneration®, Sunrider’s liquid concentrates are made 
with  only the purest natural ingredients, including herbs harvested only while 
their active components are at their peak. Free of chemicals, caffeine, and artificial 
additives, Sunrise® provides a natural way to energize and refresh the mind  
and body.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
LYCII FRUIT 
An excellent source of body-cleansing antioxidants, such as polyphenols, 
flavonoids, carotenoids, and vitamins A, C, and E. It also contains more than 30 
essential and trace minerals.

CHINESE GINSENG ROOT  
This herb is traditionally used to support concentration, memory, physical 
stamina, and athletic endurance.*

FAQS 
Q: How is Sunrise® different from other energy drinks or shots?

A:  Most energy drinks are loaded with large amounts of caffeine, sugar, and 
other substances that deliver a quick boost of energy. Sugar and fructose, 
both found in energy drinks, spike your insulin level briefly, which means an 
infusion of energy; but this surge is short lived. When the sugar is used up, 
your insulin level will plummet, resulting in a “crash” and fatigue.

  Energy drinks typically contain three to five times the caffeine in a same-size  
can of soda. Too much caffeine, and caffeine-like substances such as guarana,  
can cause side-effects such as irritability, insomnia, and rapid heartbeat. 
Sunrise® is different. It’s all-natural, free of added stimulants, artificial 
sweeteners, colors,  or preservatives—there’s no harmful side effects with 
Sunrise®, so there’s no jitters or a “crash.”

RECOMMENDATION 
For a quick energy boost: take one shot any time of the day as needed. For athletes: 
take one shot before or during athletic activity. 
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*   These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.


